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KYRGYZ REPUBLIC

UPDATE ON POVERTY IN THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Kyrgyz Republic was one of the poorest republics in the former Soviet Union. Since
independence, the country has undergone enormous declines in production and GDP. While a
stage of renewed growth had emerged in 1996-97, the recent, regional financial crisis has taken a
toll. As a result, the transition has carried with it a legacy of poverty. The purpose of the present
note is to provide some basic information on the levels and distribution of poverty in the
Republic and a brief description of key characteristics of the poor and the rural poor in particular.
The information comes from a partial analysis of the household and individual data collected in
the 1996 and 1997 Kyrgyz Poverty Monitoring Surveys carried out by the National Statistics
Committee.

Poverty Measurement: The level of welfare of individuals is measured by total per capita
consumption. Once per capita consumption is calculated for each household, the household, and
all the people in it, is classified as poor if the level of per capita consumption is below the
poverty line. Two poverty lines are constructed here. The first, or food poverty line, measures
extreme poverty and is set at the level of consumption below which, even if all resources were
devoted to food, the minimum caloric requirement could not be met. The second, or general
poverty line, represents a minimum level of consumption taking into account both food and non-
food necessities. In 1996, the value of the extreme poverty line was 2177 Som and the general
poverty line was 4460 per capita per annum. In 1997, these were estimated at 2439 Som and
4647 Som, respectively.

Poverty: One half of the population of the country is poor and, overall, this poverty rate has held
steady between 1996 and 1997. Extreme poverty did, however, decline in the period. In 1996,
19.1 percent of the population lived in extreme poverty, in 1997 this had fallen to 14.8 percent.
Poverty is fundamentally a rural phenomenon: 80 percent of all poor in the country live in rural
areas and the gap between urban and rural areas appears to be growing. The decline in extreme
poverty between 1996 and 1997 appears to have benefited urban areas: the share of the extremely
poor living in rural areas has increased. As expected, given historic patterns, Naryn oblast is the
poorest in the country with Chui the least poor.

Poverty Trends: Due to changes in methodology between the pre- and post- independence years
as well as the economic transition in recent years, identifying trends in poverty is complex.
Published poverty figures are not comparable and, without further analysis, cannot be used for
establishing trends in poverty. The enormous decline in GDP and the contraction of the
economy in the years following independence, coupled with declining spending on social welfare
programs, does, however, suggest that poverty has increased since independence. Poverty does
appear to have leveled off in the 1996-97 period, reflecting the positive economic growth
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occurring in these years. But the distribution of growth is not uniform, and inequality is
increasing.

Consumption Patterns: More than half of total consumption of poor households is food
consumption. One-fifth of food consumption comes from home production. Home production is
less important for the non-poor in general, but in urban areas, such production may be a
significant factor in maintaining consumption levels among this group. The shift from publicly
provided, essentially free, services to services for which fees are charged, regardless of whether
publicly or privately provided, can be seen in the share of consumption going to such items as
utilities and education. By 1997, education expenditures represented 10.2 percent o the total
consumption of the poor.

Characteristics of Households: Poor households are much larger than non-poor households (by
almost two members). In 1997 the average ratio of dependents per working adult was 2.3 for
the whole country, significantly lower than in 1996. Such dependency rates fell for both the
poor and the non-poor in the 1996-1997 period, but the poor still have higher rates. For every
working adult in poor households, 2.5 people depend on this income, compared to 2.1 among
non-poor households. Thus, even if poor and non-poor workers receive the same pay for their
labor, poor households would have fewer resources available per person. The education of the
household head is strongly linked to the poverty level of the household as are the head's gender
(female headed households are less poor), age (younger ones are less poor) and ethnicity (Kyrgyz
headed households are poorer).

Education: Enrollment rates are high for all children ages 6-15, regardless of poverty level
and/or geographic area. Rates drop sharply at age 16 and, at this age, poor children become less
likely to attend school than non-poor children. The costs to households of sending children to
school are high. These costs represent a greater share of the poor households' budgets than the
non-poor.

Labor force participation and unemployment: The contraction in the economy is reflected in the
significantly lower participation rates seen in 1996 compared to 1993 (51.1 percent and 70.3
percent, respectively) and the higher unemployment rates (10.2 percent and 6.3 percent,
respectively). Nonetheless, economic growth does seem to be having a positive impact on the
labor market: in 1997, labor force participation rates had increased to 65 percent and
unemployment fell to 7.3 percent. Underemployment, and not just unemployment, appears to be
an increasingly important explanation of poverty. In 1997, labor force participation rates were
fairly similar across the poverty groups and, while unemployment was highest in the poor oblast,
this rate was practically the same as the rate in the two least poor oblasts. Unemployment is also
lowest among the extreme poor.

Changes in female labor patterns are emerging: the labor force participation rate for women in
1997 is further from its 1993 levels than the male rate is. In other words, the reversal of the
negative changes in labor has been lower among women than among men. Also, reversing the
pattern found in 1993 and 1996, women have higher unemployment rates than men.
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Housing and Services: Social infrastructure is seriously lacking in rural areas and in many parts
of urban areas. Only 56.8 percent of the rural population has access to running water: even in
urban areas, fifteen percent are not connected to piped water. Sanitation facilities are even more
limited with 94 percent of the rural population and a surprising 47 percent of the urban
population using latrines. Centralized systems of heat, water and gas are practically exclusive to
urban areas. The limited access to basic water and sanitation are expected to have serious
implications for health. And the greater reliance on centralized services by the non-poor means
that the subsidies for these services disproportionately benefit the non-poor. Electricity is the
only universally provided service and, even here, there are sharp differences in the quality of the
service received between the poor and the non-poor, and urban and rural areas.

Rural Poverty: In rural areas in the Kyrgyz Republic, households exhibit a fair degree of
diversification in terms of income-generating activities. Agriculture is an important economic
activity, but it is not the only one, nor is such activity restricted to own-farm work. In 1996, less
than half of all rural households relied solely on own-farm activities. Households were engaged
in wage labor (agricultural and non-agricultural) as well as own-farm activities. Among
households engaged in agriculture in 1997, almost all were involved in both livestock and crop
production. Reliance on agricultural wage earnings, however, is associated with greater poverty.

The overall picture of agriculture that emerges is one of subsistence farming. More than one-
third of all persons growing crops in 1997 did so purely for home consumption; they sold no part
of their harvest. The average size of land available to the population is 1.4 hectares. But, for the
many with access only to garden plots (and orchards), the average land available in 1997 was
one-fifth hectare.

Consistent patterns relating types of agriculture to poverty groups are hard to find due to too
many and too recent reforms in the agricultural sector. The poor appear to have equal access to
land and, indeed, to have more land than the non-poor (although no data on land quality was
available). The poor seem to be more likely to be growing cash crops than the non-poor. It will
take several years before it becomes clear what activities are profitable, what the remaining
barriers to growth are, and how household characteristics affect this.

Determinants of Poverty: In order to be able to identify the effect of household, economic and
location characteristics, while holding all other characteristics constant, a multivariate analysis
was carried out. The results generally underline the findings in the rest of the study. It also
shows that households that rely heavily on agriculture are poorer than other households while
those relying on self-employment have higher consumption levels.

Poverty Alleviation: The magnitude of the poverty problem requires a variety of approaches.
Economic growth is key, by itself it can lower poverty substantially. In the short run, social
assistance programs will be needed to keep people out of abject poverty. To make such
programs feasible and/or sustainable, a variety of targeting mechanisms will be needed.
Targeting in urban areas will be more costly, but in rural areas, relatively inexpensive geographic
or self-selection targeting mechanisms may be feasible. In the medium run, attention needs to be
paid to improving the human capital of the country.
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Agenda: Further investigations, tightly related to the social and economic policies under
discussion, could add significantly to the effectiveness of such programs. Key areas of
investigation are: (i) identifying the causes of the increasing disparity between urban and rural
areas; (ii) determining the effect of education and gender on labor market outcomes; (iii)
estimating the willingness to pay for utilities and the impact of changes in utility rates on the use
of services and welfare; (iv) determining the key barriers to increased productivity in agriculture;
and (vi) evaluating the effectiveness of the present (and previous) targeting mechanisms for
social assistance.



KYRGYZ REPUBLIC

UPDATE ON P'OVERTY IN THE KYRGYZ REPUBLIC

INTRODUCTION

The Kyrgyz Republic was one of the poorest republics in the former Soviet Union. Since
independence, the country has uncdergone enormous declines in production and GDP. While a
stage of renewed growth had emerged in 1996-97, the recent, regional financial crisis has taken a
toll. As a result, the transition has carried with it a legacy of poverty. The Government has taken
poverty seriously: 1998 was declared the year of alleviating poverty, and the process of
formulating a national poverty reduction strategy (ARAKET) was begun.

The informational needs for designing, monitoring and evaluating poverty alleviation policies
are, however, quite substantial as poverty in not uni-dimensional nor are the poor a homogeneous
group. The Kyrgyz Poverty Monitoring Survey (KPMS) carried out by the National Statistical
Committee of the country (NATSTATKOM) provides a sound analytical foundation. The
KPMS collects the data on household consumption necessary for classifying households by
poverty status, as well as data on housing, economic activities, health, education, migration and
anthropometrics. I Being able to merge data on poverty with other characteristics of the
households permits a more thorough understanding of poverty and the policies that will most
affect it.

The purpose of the present note is to provide an overview of poverty in the country in 1997 and,
selectively, in 1996. The note focuses solely on identifying the levels and distribution of
poverty in the country, and the characteristics of the poor. As such, it can be seen only as a first
step in an effort to understand poverty in the country and how best that poverty can be lowered.
Further work on labor issues, the use of health and education services, and the effectiveness of
social assistance, inter alia, is neeided urgently to round out the profile of poverty presented here.

I. POVERTY IN 1997

A. Measuring Poverty

For the purposes of the present analysis, welfare is measured by per capita total consumption.2

There are both theoretical and practical reasons for preferring a consumption-based measure over
the often-used income measure. First, in the short run, household income can vary substantially

I See Annex I for more information on the KMPS.
2 Total consumption is comprised of food (purchased, home produced and/or received as gifts) and non-food (basic household
products, clothing, leisure and services, and the use value of durable goods) consumption. Note that an imputed rent for
housing was not included. The housing market is still too new and unstable for methods of imputation to be adequate. The total
consumption aggregate was adjusted to take into account regional prices differences in the country and for inflation.
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as individuals change jobs, harvest crops and realize other time specific activities. In contrast,
household consumption is less likely to change quickly: households attempt to maintain
consumption levels. Present consumption not only indicates current income, but also provides
information about the household's ability to command credit and/or savings in periods of low
income. Second, the practical reason for preferring consumption is that it is more easily
measured than income. For poor households, consumption may be quite limited whereas the
number of income activities can be quite high. Also, the inputs and revenues from small or
informal business activities are often not separable from household accounts and, hence income
is not possible to calculate. Finally, for tax concerns, there is also a serious tendency of
households to under-report income.

Once per capita consumption is calculated for each household, the household, and all the people
in it, is classified as poor if the level of per capita consumption is below a poverty line. Two
poverty lines are constructed here. The first, or food poverty line, measures extreme poverty
and is set at the level of consumption below which, even if all resources were devoted to food,
the minimum caloric requirement could not be met. This line is based on calculations of the cost
of a food basket that provides the daily caloric requirements and reflects the actual dietary
patterns of the population. For the fall of 1997, this extreme poverty line is 2439 Som per capita
per year.

Table 1
National Poverty Levels

Panel a: 1996.... .... ..... ... .... ..X..% .., n..,.. .. .. .1..... n..i....

Poverty 51.9 1 .20
~ E ry .1 . -............... ; .06.... ...

! ~~ ~ ~ " ' ' " ' "'" ' ' '''''''''"'' ' ''~~~~~~~~~~-~~ ~-~~ ~ -~~-~~-~-~~ ~~ .................................................... ......... .... ..... .... ..... .... ...-. _. _ . _ ... ..._ . .._.._. .,._

Panel b: 1997

lieadCeunt ~~P00ety Gap
Poverty _ 51.0 .18
Exxtree'Pb'rty 140 "
Source: KPMS, Fatl 1996 and Fall 1997
Note: Based on poverty line of 4460 Som per capita per annum and an extreme poverty line of 2217 in 1996 Som; for 1997
these figures are 4647 Som and 2439 Som respectively.

People have other consumption needs in addition to food. For non-food goods, however,
objective standards of need do not exist. To avoid the problems of making normative
judgements about how much clothing, housing or transport are necessities, an allowance for non-
food consumption is calculated from the household data. This is done, first, by calculating the
share of non-food in total consumption for those households whose food consumption is close to
the extreme poverty line. Since food consumption for these base households is at a minimum, it
is assumed that any non-food expenditures made are critical as they are preferred over raising
food consumption. Once the share of non-food consumption is estimated, the value of the food
poverty line is increased so that the share of non-food in consumption is equal to that found
among the base households. The value of the second, or general poverty line, once this
allowance for non-food consumption has been added, is 4647 Som per capita per year for 1997.
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B. Poverty in the Kyrgyz Republic

Using the methodology described above, the population of the country can be broken down into
three groups: those living in extreme poverty, those living in poverty in general (which includes
the extreme poor) and those who are not poor. In 1997, just over one-half of the total population
of the country lived in poverty. ]Fortunately, however, the level of extreme poverty was
significantly lower at 14.8 percent. The share of the population living in extreme poverty is
lower in the Kyrgyz Republic than in other countries with similar general poverty rates. But, the
average consumption shortfall (or poverty gap) is 18 percent, indicating that extreme poor in the
Kyrgyz Republic are worse off than in other countries in the region such as Ukraine (9.4), Russia
(13.2) and Kazakhstan (11.4).

Overall levels of poverty have not changed in the 1996-1997 period. Extreme poverty, has,
however, decreased substantially. It is this decline in extreme poverty that is reflected in the
lower poverty gaps in 1997 than in 1996.

Poverty is by no means evenly distributed in the country. Poverty rates by oblast show strong
differences. Most importantly, however, for 1997, rural poverty rates were slightly more than
twice those of urban areas. Extreme poverty rates in rural areas are four times what they are in
urban areas. In short, rural areas not only suffer from higher poverty rates than urban ones, but
the poor in rural areas are more likely to be in extreme poverty.

Table 2
Poverty by Geographic Area, 1996-1997

Panel a: Urban and Rural, 1996-9 7
All Poor Extreme Poor

Urban Rural Total Urban Rural Total
1996 37.1 58.9 51.9 10.3 23.3 19.1
1997 28.5 64.5 51.0 4.9 20.7 14.8
Source: KPMS, Fall 1996 and Fall 1997.

Panel b: Oblast, 1997
Poor Extreme Poor

. .. ... .... . . . . .............................................. ... ......... ......... .. ......... ...... .................................................. .... . .... . ...... .................... ..... ..... ..... .......................... ...............
Bishkek 6.0 0.8
Issyk-Kul 64.5 23.8
Djalal-Abad 73.0 30.3
Naryn 90.5 58.7
Osh 65.7 10.1
Talas 67.0 23.0
Chui 26.6 3.5........ . ... . ... . .................. ........ .. ........... ... ...... ..... ....... ... ................................- ..... .............. ..... ........ .. ........ ...... .. ... .................... .............- ....... ........
Source:KP ,Fal19

The gap between urban and rural populations in terms of poverty has widened in the 1996-97
period. Extreme poverty has declined somewhat in rural areas, but it is mainly urban areas that
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have witnessed a substantial decline in extreme poverty. In addition, poverty in general in rural
areas has gone up, not down as in urban areas. Clearly, many of the economic activities and
assistance strategies that are working to lower poverty have been concentrated in urban areas.

The uneven incidence of poverty means that, in absolute terms, over 80 percent of all poor and
close to 90 percent of all extremely poor people live in rural areas. Less than 20 percent of all
poor live in urban areas, even though these areas represent close to one-third of the total
population. In short, poverty is fundamentally a rural issue.

Graph 1: Area Contribution to Poverty, 1996 and 1997

100.0

80.0

70.0

.~60. * Share of Pop.
60 00 | E 11: T | l | 5 5Share of All Poor

40.0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~jShare of Ext. Po 1

300

10.0

0.0

Urban Rural Urban Rural
1996 1996 1997 1997

C. Robustness of Poverty Measures

There is often debate about the robustness of the poverty measurement: what impact do the
assumptions and decisions made in constructing the consumption aggregate and poverty line
have on poverty rates and the overall understanding of how poverty is distributed in the country?
As can be seen in Graph 2, the cumulative distribution functions are extremely steep. This
means that an increase in the value of the poverty line by ten percent would lead to a greater than
10 percent increase in poverty. But, as the functions in Graph 2 show, although the overall rate
may be sensitive to changes in methodology, the main finding that rural areas are poorer than
urban ones is quite robust. Regardless of the value of the poverty line or the extreme poverty
line, rural poverty rates are always higher than urban ones.
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Graph 2: Cumulatiive Distribution of Consumption, 1996 and 1997
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Graph 3: Cumulative Distribution of Consumption by Oblast, 1997

Cdf of Per Capita Annual Consumption, 1997
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Source: KMPS Fall 1997.
Note: The two curves that are indistinguishable from each other represent the cumulative distribution of Talas and Issyk-kul
Oblasts. The vertical lines represent the extreme poverty line (vertical line on the left) and the general poverty line (vertical line
on the right). As demonstrated in the graph, for any poverty line, Naryn always has the highest poverty and Bishkek, followed
by Chui Oblast, the lowest poverty.

D. Inequality

The Gini coefficient for 1997 is 0.41. This is somewhat higher than that calculated for
neighboring Kazakhstan (0.35) and lower than Russia's (0.46). There is contradictory evidence
concerning the trend in inequality rates. In 1993, a Gini of 0.46 was calculated, but the 1996
Gini is 0.37. It may be that inequality fell and is now increasing. Or, given the problems with
comparability of the 1993 data (see below) and the 1996, it may simply be that inequality has
been increasing. Analysis of the 1998 data may help verify the trend in inequality.
Interestingly, the inequality within the rural and urban areas has not changed in the past year,
which supports the suggestion that the gap is growing between rural and urban areas.

Table 3
Gini Coefficients by Area

Urban Rural Total

1996 0.37 0.35 0.37

Source: KPMS, Fall 1996 and FaIl 9 9 7
Source: KPMS, Fall 1996 and Fall 1997.
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II. POVERTY OVER TIME

Good trend data on poverty in the Kyrgyz Republic is not available. The substantial changes in
data collection methods used prior to independence and those in use after independence impede
any attempt to examine trends between the pre- and post-independence time periods. The
dramatic economic changes in the country since independence also negatively affect efforts to
assess the trend in poverty in recent years. Given the pitfalls associated with trying to establish
trends, it is worth summarizing the key issues here.

Poverty level calculations, before 1991, were made using household level. data from an Income
and Expenditure Survey (FBS) that relied on quota sampling techniques. 3 Total income was
estimated from the survey and a poverty line set at a level consistent with a socially acceptable
level of living. This is a normative poverty line. The level of the line represents the goal -- the
level which one wants individuals to obtain. Since independence, poverty level calculations have
been based on the KPMS. The methodology of both data collection and determining poverty
levels differ substantially. First, the KPMS uses probability sampling techniques. Second, the
poverty measure used is consumption, not income. Finally, the poverty line calculated using
this data represents a fundamentally different concept than the normative line: it is the floor
below which one does not want individuals to fall.

The differences between income-based and consumption-based welfare measures and the nature
of the sampling techniques all make suspect any comparison of the pre- and post-independence
data. In 1989, poverty in the Kyrgyz Republic was calculated at 35 percent. In 1993, a new
figure of 39.7 percent was calculated. If all else were equal, and the only difference between the
1989 figure and the 1993 was the level of the poverty line, one could conclude that poverty had
increased. Unfortunately this conclusion is on shaky ground.

For examining trends in the post-independence period, it is the economic transition itself and not
the survey methodology that crealtes difficulties.4 This is due to the move away from the
heavy price subsidization of many foods and other goods in the early 1990s to the liberalization
of food prices since then. These price reforms led to large shifts in relative prices which
confound the analysis of changes in poverty. On the one hand, people will substitute cheaper
goods for more expensive ones as prices change. This is the substitution effect and is poverty-
neutral. On the other hand, if poverty is increasing, consumption may change or decrease as
households are forced to revamp their diets and patterns of consumption. This is the income
effect and it is not poverty neutral. The difficulty lies in disentangling these two effects. Unless
they can be separated, any comparison of head count poverty measures can lead to erroneous
conclusions.

3 The quota sampling technique led to the over-sampling of households with multiple workers and those workers in larger
firms. As these would be the better-off households, the poverty numbers calculated using this survey probably underestimated
poverty.
4 In the post-independence period the KMPS provides data for multiple years using probability samnpling techniques and
estimates of poverty have been calculated from this data using a consistent welfare measure
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In the absence of good household level trend data, what can be said about changes in poverty
over time? The evidence from the macro data suggests that poverty probably has increased in the
transition period. GDP declined substantially in the period, falling by 15.5 percent in 1993, 20.1
percent in 1994 and 5.4 percent in 1995. At the same time that production was falling, the share
of social subsidies and transfers in government expenditures declined also, from a high of 16.9
percent in 1993 to 5.9 percent in 1996. Health and education spending increased slightly and
then declined. Only in 1996 did the pattern of economic decline begin to change. GDP growth
in 1996 was positive (although this may be due to only a limited number of activities that may
not lead to sustained growth, which is worrisome).

The macroeconomic data indicate that poverty, in all likelihood, increased in the 1992-1996
period. It may be that poverty was highest in 1996. With renewed growth, poverty levels should
decline, or, at worst, remain constant. This is exactly what the data from the KMPS show.
Overall poverty levels have not changed between 1996 and 1997. But, some benefit is being felt
from the economic situation as extreme poverty did decline. 5

III. PROFILE OF THE POOR

Given the high levels of poverty in the country, the government is faced with a significant
demand for social services and assistance. Yet, at the same time, the fiscal pressures on the
government budget are such that choices need to be made in the provision of services and efforts
made to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of government spending. As households'
characteristics, consumption patterns and labor force activities all vary by poverty level, it is
important for policy makers to identify such differences. It is these differences that will affect
the impact of social and economic policies on individual households. This section provides
basic information on how households differ by poverty group.

A. Consumption Patterns

*Food represents a substantial share of consumption, for all groups (See Table 4). Nationally,
food represents 58 percent of total consumption. The share of total consumption dedicated to
food is similar for all poverty groups, but there are differences in how households obtain food.
For all groups, 80 percent of all food consumption comes from purchased food (Table 5). Home
production represents slightly less than one-quarter of all food consumption but is a higher share
of consumption for the extreme poor (27.8 percent) than of the non-poor (15.4). The poor are
more likely to consume food that they have grown themselves (either processed or not). In
addition, the types of food produced by the households vary by poverty status. More than half
the value of the non-poor's home production comes from animal products. In contrast, animal
products represent a negligible share of home production for the poor.

S The next concern, of course, is what impact the 1998 economic crisis may have on poverty in the Kyrgyz Republic.
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Table 4
Consumption Patterns by Poverty Group and Area, 1997

Item Extreme Poor All Poor Non-Poor National
Food 56.4 57.2 58.9 58.1
Purchased 43.7 43.9 49.8 46.8
Home Production 15.7 13.3 9.1 11.3

Non-food 40.8 42.8 41.1 41.9
Durables 4.9 5.8 6.0 5.9
Utilities 4.6 5.3 7.0 6.2
Education 10.2 10.2 7.8 9.1
Household/personal goods' 6.9 6.9 7.8 7.3
Other expendituresW 14.2 14.5 12.5 13.5

Total Consumption 100 100 100 100
Source: KPMS, Fall 1997.

Note: Columns may not sum to 100 due to rounding.
TiHousehold/personal goods refer to items of personal hygiene, cleaning products and other items of frequent purchase such as
laundry, barber and other services, entertainrnent and worship expenditures and inter-city transport services.
2 Other expenditures include such items as clothing and foot-ware, household furnishings, books, records, medical
expenditures, transportation, ceremonies, alimony and child support.

The share of total consumption devoted to food is, however, lower than in previous years. In
part, this reflects the changes in relative prices: goods and services that used to be free or highly
subsidized are no longer and consumption of them requires a greater share of household budgets.
For example, as can be seen in Table 4, basic social services, such education and utilities, now
represent an important share of total consumption.

Table 5
Food Consumption Patterns by Source, 1997

Item Extreme Poor All Poor Non-Poor Total
Home Production 27.8 23.3 15.4 19.4

Crops 11.2 8.2 3.4 5.9
Processed items 13.8 10.0 3.4 6.7
Animal Products 2.8 5.1 8.7 6.9

Purchased' 72.2 76.7 84.6 80.6

Total food 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Source: KPMS, Fall 1997.
T Includes the very small amount coming from gifts.

B. Household Composition

Poor households are larger households. On average, poor households have two more members
than non-poor households do. The bulk of the difference is due to more children under 15 being
in poor households. The fact that there are also more adults of working age in the poorer
households does not quite compensate. Dependency ratios, calculated as the number of persons
who depend on each employed person in the household, are higher for the poor. In short, even if
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a person living in a poor household had the same earnings as someone in a non-poor household,
the fact that more people depend upon this income leads to poverty.

Table 6
Household Composition, 1997

Poor Non-Poor National

Number of Children <15 2.9 1.7 2.3
Nwiber of adults 15-59 3.6 2.9 3.3
Number of adult 60+ 0.5 0.4 0.4

sehold$SiJze 7.1 5.0 6.1

Dependency ratio, 1997 2.5 2.1 2.3
LEney,:0l9 rax0 j196 4.9 i 35 4.2
Source: KPMS, Fall 1996 and Fall 1997
Note: The dependency ratio is actually a ratio of the number of persons who depend on each employed person in the household

Poor households also differ by the characteristics of the household head (See Table 7).6
Households with young heads, e.g. under age 30, have the lowest poverty rates, perhaps
indicating the better, or more appropriate, job skills held by this group relative to older heads.
The fact that households with a head sixty years or older have the highest poverty rate could
reflect problems in the pension system, particularly the issue of arrears. Alternatively, this may
reflect difficulties in the labor markets for older workers.

Table 7
Poverty and Characteristic of the Head of Household, 1997

Characteristic of Head Head Count
Age

<30 35.4
3 0 000 0 -0000 3990 0 0 ;f50.80;SO
40-49 52.3
00000 5059 0 i00 000 t00 A48.6v 

60+ 56.0
Gender

Male 52.6

Ethnicity
Kyrgyz 60.0
Rns'sian 1.
lUzbek 53.3
Ote 23.6

Education
Secondary or less 58.4

:0e L 12 jijj02; :::jt _ 0369 :
Source: KPMS, Fall 1997.
Note: Headship is self-reported by households.

6 The household head here is self-defined by the respondents. It would be useful to carry out a similar analysis using alternative
definitions of headship, such as 'economic head of household'.
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Female-headed households are less likely to be poor than male-headed households, a pattern seen
in 1993 and 1996. One factor explaining why such households are not poor is that they receive
private remittances more often than other households. Other factors affecting poverty levels
may be the different dependency ratios for these female-headed households, and the different
composition of members.

The ethnic origin of the household is also important: 60 percent of all persons living in
households whose head is ethnically Kyrgyz are poor, compared with about 17 percent of those
living in households with ethnically Russian heads. This may well reflect the distribution of the
population, with the Russians more likely to live in urban areas. Additionally, Russian
households tend to be smaller.

Finally, it is important to note the impact of education on poverty. The poverty rate for those
persons living in households whose head has more than a secondary education, regardless of the
type of this education (technical or academic), is only 36.9 percent, well below the 58.4 percent
rate of those whose head stopped education below or at the secondary level.

C. Education

The importance of education on poverty merits an examination of both the overall education
levels and enrollments in education, and the costs to households of obtaining education services.
Changes in enrollment rates at present can have medium and long-term effects on the economy
as a whole, especially in labor markets. Most importantly, education decisions today will affect
future poverty rates and the impact of poverty alleviation strategies. As shown in Table 4,
education is not a free good, and households are expending resources to obtain education
services. One key issue is the effect of these costs on household and individual decisions about
education.

Education levels in the country remain high but gaps between different groups still exist and may
affect poverty alleviation efforts. On the positive side, the mean years of schooling completed by
the population is high, with those twenty-five and older having an average of 10 years of
schooling (see Table 8). Education levels have increased substantially over time: among 25-35
year olds the average number of years of schooling is 11 while those over 65 only have, on
average, 5.6 years of schooling. In addition, the gap between rural and urban areas has also
been reduced across generations. Nonetheless there is still a gap of over a year and a half of
schooling between urban and rural areas, with the urban population having 17 percent more
education than that in rural areas. Nor has the gap between the poor and the non-poor
disappeared. On average, the non-poor have 16 percent more schooling than the extreme poor
and 11 percent more than the poor in general.
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Table 8
Mean years of schooling by age group, poverty status and geographic location

Poverty Group National Geographic Area
Age group Ext. Poor Poor Non-Poor Urban Rural

25 to 34 10.0 10.4 11.5 11.0 11.8 10.4
35 to 44 10.2 10.7 11.7 11.2 1.9 10.7
45 to 54 9.4 10.3 11.6 11.1 12.0 10.3
55 to 64 7.6 7.9 9.4 8.8 t9.9 V8i
65 up 4.6 5.0 6.1 5.6 6.9 4.9

25 and older 9.0 9.5 10.5 10.0 11.0 9.4
Source: KPMS, Fall 1997.

As the data show, this pattern of lower education among the poor still exists today. While
enrollment rates for children in primary and early secondary schooling is almost universal,
regardless of poverty status, once children reach 16, enrollment falls sharply and a large gap
between the poor and the non-poor suddenly appears (See Table 9). Among all 16 and 17 year
olds, only 60 percent are enrolled in school. For the non-poor this number is almost 68 percent,
while for the extremely poor children, the share attending school drops to just a bit more than
half (53.5 percent).

Table 9
Enrollment rates by age group, and poverty status (percentage)

Age group Ext. Poor All Poor Non-Poor National

7to 17 89.3 89.0 908.1 89.5

7 to 10 97.8 95.7 95.4 95.6
11 to 15 96.1 95.4 95.4 95A4
16 to 17 53.5 53.2 67.9 60.3

Source: KPMS, Fall 1997.

Given the correlation between poverty and education levels, the continuation of the gap or any
increase in the gap between the poor and the non-poor in terms of education may serve to limit
efforts at poverty alleviation. What is also of concern is the high cost of education to the
households (see Table 10). These costs may well explain the drop in enrollment of 16-17 year
olds and the fact that even fewer poor children continue their education. Also, it is not clear
whether the present high levels of enrollment at lower grades can be maintained given the cost to
households of maintaining their children in school.
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Table 10
Annual Eclucation Expenditures by Poverty Group

(in Som and percentage)

Type of Expenditure Ext. Poor Non- National % w/
Poor Poor expend.'

Tuition 21 53 375 204 11.6
Books, uniforms, fees, tutors 193 228 356 288 92.2
School repairs, classroom supplies,
teachers, outings 36 43 64 53 80.6
Meals, transport, other 43 82 350 207 26.8
Total Annual Educ. Expend. 292 406 1145 752 96.3

Education as share of annual consumption 16.9 14.1 13.1 13.6 --
Source: KPMS, Fall 1997.
Note: Mean amounts in current Som, includes all students in school whether they have such expenditures or not. Not that this underestimates
the costs for those with expenditures: for example, only 11.6 percent of enrolled students paid tuition, among those who did pay this, the mean
expenditure was 1751 Som.
'Refers to the percent of all persons presently enrolled in school with costs for each type of expenditure.

D. Labor Force Participation and Unemployment

Consistent with the dramatic contraction of the economy, between 1993 and 1996, labor force
participation rates fell drastically and unemployment rose. In 1993, 70 percent of the working
age population was active in the labor force:7 this share had fallen to only 51.1 percent inl 996.
The economic transition affected rural areas more than urban areas and women more than men.
In 1993, urban and rural participation rates were fairly equal but, three years later, participation
rates in rural areas had declined more than twice as much as in urban areas (33.6 percent
compared to 15.5 percent). The decline in participation of women in the labor market was also
greater than that of men (31.0 cornpared to 24 percent) although it is not clear if this greater drop
in female participation is due to labor market discrimination or voluntary moves out of the labor
market.

7 The working age population is defined as 11 6-59 for males and 16-54 for females.
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Table 11
Labor Force Participation Rates

Panel a: Area and Poverty
....... ... ...... -- ------. ..... ..... . .............. ........... . ......... .. ..... _._ . ...... ..._. _. _ ... ___.....I..... ... ..... .... _i 4 - --- ...... . .... ........ f .~ ........ . ...... .... _

11997 997 1996 1993
Ext. Poor Poor Non-Poor Total Total Total

Urban 6~0.9 62.1 T6 ~ )653~ 59.6 70.5 ~11I
Rural 58.8 66.0 63.2 64.9 46.6 70.2
--ta- 59-.- .... . 651 65 652 

Panel b: Gender and Poverty
1997 1997 1996 1993

Ext. Poor Poor Non-Poor Total Total Total
Male ; 0071i.3 $01 13 74A. 74.4 74452.1 6.2 
Female 46.5 55.4 56.3 55.9 35.3 64.6
Total 5I9. 6 6 51.1 703
Source: KPMS, Fall 1996 and Fall 1997, KLSS, 1993
Note: Table includes all persons of working age defined as: for women 16-54 and for men, 16-59

The positive news is that this decline in participation has reversed between 1996 and 1997.
Labor force participation rates have increased and are now close to 1993 levels in both urban and
rural areas. Both males and females have increased their participation rates, but female rates are
further from their 1993 levels than male rates are. Again, a more in-depth look at the gender
issue in the labor market is needed.

Note that participation rates vary widely by region of the country.8 Bishkek and Osh have the
highest participation rates (see Graph 4). Naryn, the poorest oblast, does not, however, have the
lowest participation rate. It may well be that the incidence of underemployment is more severe
in Naryn than in other oblasts. Also, even though participation is high, unemployment is very
high in the oblast (Graph 5).

8 The 1993 and 1996 data set were not designed to give estimates at the oblast level, for this reason no trends information at the
oblast level can be provided.
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Graph 4: Labor Force Participation Rates by Oblast, 1997
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Source: KMPS, Fall 1997.
Note: Refers to working age, population: Women 16-54 and Men 16-59. Labor force participation rates are the
percentage of the working age population presently working or unemployed.

Unemployment rates rose substantially between 1993 and 1996. In 1993, the overall
unemployment rate was 6.2 percent: in 1996 it was 10.2. The poor were less likely to be
unemployed than the non-poor. I)uring the period, unemployment rates rose more in rural areas
than in urban ones. In 1997, however, the national unemployment rate fell, not quite reaching its
1993 level, but substantially below that of 1996.

The changes in unemployment varied between rural and urban areas and between men and
women. First, note that the improvement in the national unemployment rate is a direct result of a
decrease in rural unemployment. In contrast, urban unemployment may actually have increased
slightly. This generates a contradiction in rural areas: while labor force participation rose in
rural areas and unemployment fell, poverty did not decrease. On the one hand, this may reflect a
measurement issue in rural areas due to large amounts of seasonal labor. On the other hand, it
may be that there is a serious issue of underemployment. Clearly further analysis of the labor
and rural areas is needed to detennine what is preventing increased employment from translating
into lower poverty.
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Table 12
Unemployment Rates

Panel a: Area and Poverty
1997 1996 1993

Ext. Poor Poor Non-Poor Total Total Total
Urb.an 23.4 17.2 j 1.1 1:2.6 11.9 9.0
Rural 2.3 2.1 6.4 3.7 9.1 4.6
Total 5.3 5.2 9.2 7.3 10.2 6.2

........... ...... ......... 11 % , i.-1 ...... .. .......... . ...... "Il 1 1,11 1 1- - # ~ ~~ ~ -- - -- - - . ... ... ......... ..

Panel b: Gender and Poverty
..... . . . . . .... . - .... - . .. .......... ...... ......... ........ .... .... .............................. .. . ... . ...... . .......... . ....--. ..... . .. ............................ ........... .. .. ............................... ......... .... . .... ... ... ... ..... ........ ....

1997 1996 1993
Ext. Poor Poor Non-Poor Total Total Total

Male 5.3 4.7 10.1 7.5 10.6 6.3
Female 5.4 5.8 8.0 7.0 9.0 6.1
TcWal 5.3 5.2 9.2 7.3 10.1 6.2
Source: KPMS, Fall 1996a ad Fall 1997, KLSS, 1993 . .- ^^ ^. ... 4 .-
Note: Table includes all persons of working age defined as: for women 16-54 and for men, 16-59. Unemployment is defined as
being without ajob and having looked for work.

Female unemployment rates were lower than male rates in 1993, 1996 and 1997. The gap
widened between 1993-96, but then closed a bit. Note, however, that the higher unemployment
for men nationally hides the fact that poor women have higher unemployment rates than poor
men. This may reflect fewer opportunities for employment among poor women.

Finally, the role of unemployment and poverty is not straightforward. There exist wide
disparities in the unemployment rates among the different regions of the country. As seen in
Graph 5, unemployment rates are not neatly correlated with the poverty level. Naryn oblast, the
poorest of the oblasts, has the highest unemployment rate. But this rate is practically the same at
that found in Chui oblast and not much higher than that found in Bishkek: the two oblasts with
the least poverty.
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Graph 5: Unemployment Rates by Oblast, 1997
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Source: KMPS Fall 1997
Note: Refers to working age population: Women 16-54 and Men 16-59. Unemployment is
defined as not presently working but actively looking for work.

IV. HOUSING AND POVERTY

Housing is an important, if not the most important, asset held by households. In addition, the
type of housing and the basic services available to the population has a substantial effect on
overall welfare levels. In the Kyogyz Republic, there are clear differences between the type and
quality of housing and the services available to urban and rural populations and among poverty
groups.

In rural areas, over 85 percent of the population live in a detached house that they own. Homes
are made primarily of adobe (approximately two-thirds) or brick (one-quarter) and have wooden
floors. On average, the total area of housing available to rural dwellers is close to 80 square
meters broken down into 3.6 rooms.9 In urban areas, in contrast, apartment dwelling is more
common (40.2 percent) and housi'ng size is smaller by almost 20 square meters.

In the urban areas, there is more of a market for housing and the privatization process has had
more of an impact. Just under 30 percent of the population in urban areas live in privatized
housing, compared to only 5.5 percent of the rural population. Purchases of housing from other
individuals is also more common in urban areas than rural ones: 30.9 compared to 12.2 percent,
respectively. There is very little difference in housing size and type among the extremely poor,
poor and non-poor. The only exception appears to be in floor type: 17.9 percent of those in
extreme poverty live in housing with earth floors compared to only 11.2 of the non-poor. As is

9 Number of rooms does not include balconies, corridors, or kitchens.
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discussed below, the primary differences in housing among the poverty groups is related to basic
service access.

Table 13
Characteristics of Housing by Area and Poverty, 1996

(percent)
Characteristic | Extreme Poor All Poor Non-Poor Urban Rural National
Type of Homell
Detched house 80.9 77.3 64.2 37.4 86.8 71.0
Multi-familyhouse | 13.3 13.8 12.5 17.5 11.2 13.2

ate Aar tmet 0 t 04.0 j06.8 0 0 0 20A 40. - 0k. X6 13.3
Other 1.8 2.1 2.9 4.9 1.4 | 2.5

Owning htrng i 91.3 g900 993,4 93.8 SA 92.1
How Obtained Housing
Privatized 10.7 11.7 14.0 29.3 5.5 12.8

rhaed from Individ. 9.2 1i L 24.1 30,9 2.2 17.9
Newly built f 56.3 53.9 40.4 | 11.1 63.4 47.3

*bi 0; f0f0t;0002}000 ;;00X0914.6& 13.6 11.3 .6 13.7 12.5
Other 9.2 8.7 10.2 19.1 5.2 9.5

Walls
Brick 26.8 28.2 33.6 44.5 24.4 30.8

Concre;00;0? ;te;a00 2^2 0 ;:2.2 5.3 1447 25.9 .3 9.8
Adobe | 59.5 55.4 46.0 21.9 64.4 | 50.9
Ot hr 11.5 111J 5.7 7.7 8.9 8.5

Floor
Wood 80.5 79.3 74.1 65.8 81.9 76.8
Eath 1 5.4 13.2 7.3. I0 14.8 10A4
Other2 4.1 7.5 18.6 33.4 3.3 12.8

Roof
Asbestos Sheets 82.4 78.8 71.6 57.1 83.9 75.4
Me 000tal 000Q00it D000000 A;;d 00S$ 12.6 A1. J12.1 11.1 l1.8. 11.6
Other 5.0 10.1 16.3 31.8 4.3 13.0

Number of Rooms 3.5 3.5 3.4 3.6 3.0 3.4
Square0000 Meters : 75.6 75.2 69.0 2 581 79.2 72.5

Source: KPMS, Fall 1996
Note: Table percentages refer to the percent of all people living in housing with these characteristics.
1 Includes: linoleum, concrete, carpet.

Access to, and the use of basic social infrastructure is an important element in understanding
living standards. First, the quality of housing depends not only on building materials and size
but also on the access to water, sanitation and electricity. Second, the access to services can
have implications for health. Untreated water increases the incidence of parasitic and other
illnesses and lack of sewerage leaves the population exposed to disease. Reliance on manure and
wood for heating and cooking, combined with inadequate ventilation, is associated with a
greater incidence of respiratory ailments.

The services available to rural households are limited. While almost universal access to
electricity exists, almost half the rural population has no access to running water. Practically all
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rural households use outdoor latrines. Heating is largely with coal or wood stoves and cooking

is done using coal, wood, peat or manure. The lack of access to piped water, the limited

sanitation, and the reliance on buming coal, wood and manure in the dwelling are expected to

negatively affect the health of the rural population and of the poor in particular.

Table 14
Housing Services and Basic Infrastructure, 1997

Extreme Poor Poor Nonpoor Urban Rural Total

Main Source of Water
Centralized Pipe 52.4 59.7 75.8 85.8 56.8 67.8

Spring. river, lake, pond 27.6 23.0 11.7 2.8 26.2 17.4

Well 9.7 9.7 4.7 3.8 9.2 7.2

Other 10.3 7.6 7.8 7.7 7.7 7.8

Main Source of Hot Water
Central Supply 1.7 3.6 22.4 31.5 1.7 13.0

Gas heater/Stove 4.5 6.6 .18.1 18.0 8.9 12.4

Electric heater/Stove 25.4 25.8 24.5 34.0 19.8 25.2

Coal or Wood Stove 59.8 56.7 32.3 14.3 62.9 44.5

Other 8.5 7.3 2.6 2.3 6.6 5.0

Type of Toilet Used
Flush 10.3 12.8 33.7 52.8 5.4 23.3

Outdoor Latrine 89.6 86.7 66.1 47.0 94.3 76.4

Nothing 0.1 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3

Main Source of Lighting
Electricity 98.6 99.0 99.7 99.8 99.1 99.4

Kerosene, gas, oil lamps 1.4 1.0 0.3 0.2 0.9 0.7
Fuel Used for Cooking
Coal or wood 50.7 45.6 21.5 8.2 49.0 33.6

Centralized Gas .4.2 5.6 29.8 39.4 4.4 17.7

Electricity 16.3 18.4 17.3 27.4 12.1 17.9

Gas Containers 10.1 9.0 -20.6 '235 9.4 14.8

Peat, Manure 18.6 20.5 10.4 1.5 23.9 15.5

Kerosene, Diesel 0.1 0.9 0.4 00 1.0 0.7

Source of Heating
Coal or wood stove 83.9 78.4 48.3 30.1 83.6 63.4

'Central hot water 4.4 7.7 3.03 45.5 2.9 19.0

Electric heater 4.2 5.5 6.3 9.9 0.4 5.9

Other 7.4 8.3 15.0 14.5 10.0 11.7

Nearest Telephone
Private 34.5 33.8 46.3 66.8 23.8 40.1

Public 30.8 29.8 223 19.4 302 26.1
No available phone 34.7 36.3 31.4 13.8 46.0 33.9

Methods of Garbage Disposal
Collected 7.3 12.5 41.0 60.0 6.6 26.8

Dumped 40.6 40.6 27.6 2$.8 37A 34.1
Burned 30.8 24.3 16.9 6.4 29.3 20.6

Buried 21.3 22.6 14.5 4.8 26.8 18.6

Source: KPMS, 1997.
Note: Refers to the percentage of the population which lives in housing the these characteristics.
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In many respects, urban areas are much better served than rural areas, but the overall levels of
service are still not as high as might be expected. Piped water is available to 85.6 percent of
urban dwellers and electricity use is, to all intents and purposes, universal. Still, an astonishing
47 percent of urban dwellers rely on latrines for basic sanitation. Additionally, in part because of
a breakdown in public garbage collection, more than a quarter of urban dwellers dispose of their
garbage by simple dumping it. 10 These two findings, along with the fact that even in urban
areas, coal and wood are used by an important share of the population for heat and cooking, have
serious implications for public health in urban areas.

Partly reflecting the concentration of the poor in rural areas, where basic services are less
available, there are sharp differences in the access of the poor to such services relative to the non-
poor. Publicly provided centralized services are more often used by the non-poor. Three-
quarters of the non-poor have access to running water, while just over half of the extremely poor
have this service. Centrally provided hot water is also used primarily by the non-poor. Central
heating is used by almost a third of the non-poor but represents only 4.4 percent of the heating
received by the extreme poor. The poor are more likely to rely on coal and wood for heating and
cooking. Only in terms of electricity use does there appear to be parity arnong the groups in the
population.

In addition to having less access to services, the rural population and the poor receive lower
quality services. The connection rates shown in Table 14 overestimate the true access to services
and, therefore, the welfare received. But, as shown in Table 15, in rural areas only 54.6 percent
of the population has water available constantly, the remainder either suffer from seasonal
shortages, systematically reduced hours of service per day, or unpredictable breaks in service.
For the extreme poor, only 45.4 percent enjoy a constant availability of water, while for the non-
poor this figure is 60.9 percent. No information was collected on the time of day that the water
was shut off, so it may be that water services coincided with the hours of need. Nevertheless,
water shutoffs can have a negative impact on water quality if the system of pipes is not in good
repair.' I

There is a perception that the water received by households is not always of good quality. Only
70 percent of households perceived their water quality to be good in 1996. Surprisingly, there
was little difference between rural and urban areas on this question, nor was the correlation
between poverty and low quality very strong. But, the situation changed in the 1996-97 period.
The share of the population rating the water available to them as being of good quality fell to just
over 60 percent of the population in 1997. Specifically, the decline in quality was felt most in
rural areas and among the poor.

Similar patterns of limited service provision exist for electricity. In 1996, urban dwellers with
access to electricity received more hours of service that rural dwellers. Among the extreme poor
using electricity, an average of 13.5 hours of service per day was received, or 3.5 hours less than

10 It appears that, at least part of this is not dumped in a specific location or landfill but, instead, in the street and results from a
breakdown in publicly supplied garbage collection.
11 If there are holes in water pipes, shut downs in the water flow draws into the pipes dirt and other matter.
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that received by the non-poor. In 1997, of the population with access to electricity, only a third
received continuous service indicating serious limitations in the overall system. But this average
hides the fact that less than one-fifth of the extremely poor received continuous service compared
to 40.3 percent of the non-poor.

Table 15
Quality of Services

Extreme All Non- Urban Rural National
Poor Poor Poor

Electricity
Hours Electricity p/day (mean hours, 1996)' 13.5 14.7 17.0 13.8 13.8 15.8
Electricity always available (% pop., 1997)' 18.1 23.9 40.3 23.1 23.1 32.1

Water
Water always available (1997)' 45.4 46.7 60.9 65.5 44.6 54.6
Quality of Water is Good

1996 64.2 68.7 70.0 70.7 67.8 69.4
1997 56.9 53.2 68.7 66.4 57.6 61.8

Central Heating
Mean No. of months dwelling heated last year 5.2 5.2 5.1 4.9 5.2 5.1
(1996)
Mean No. of months dwelling heated in last year 5.0 5.1 5.4 5.1 5.3 5.2
(1997)

Months heat sufficient in last year (1996) 4.5 4.3 4.3 4.0 4.5 4.3
Months heat sufficient in last year (1997) 4.3 4.1 4.6 4.5 4.2 4.3

Source: KMPS 1996 and 1997.
Note: Table refers to the percent of the population living in housing with the services listed.
I Not all of the questions were asked in both 1996 and 1997 so comparisons are not possible. Questions on water and heat refer
to all sources of water (heat), data are self-reported.

For heating, in 1996, those whio relied on their own heat (the poor and those in rural areas)
supplied themselves with more heat than the centralized systems provided or at least as much. In
fact, the poor and the rural inhabitants were somewhat more likely to heat their dwellings
adequately for longer periods. In 1997, the situation appears to have changed somewhat with
urban dwellers and the non-poor having greater access to adequate heating. It is not clear if this
is due to an improvement in centrally provided services or if those who once relied on central
heating have shifted to other sources of heat.

The strikingly different patterns of access to services have strong implications for policies
affecting utility charges and fuel prices. Subsidization of centralized heating and hot water
services benefit the non-poor disproportionately as it is this group that relies on such services.
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Increasing the rates charged for such central services will have little direct impact on the poorl2
and will decrease the regressive nature of the present system of subsidies. Estimates of the net
costs and benefits to households of changes in subsidies and fuel prices need to be carried out to
understand the implications of such changes and to assess the need for targeted social assistance
under different scenarios.

V. RURAL POVERTY

Understanding rural poverty is key to devising a poverty alleviation strategy. The vast majority
of the poor live in rural areas. Agriculture is an important economic activity of this group and
for the country as a whole. Agriculture's share in GDP rose from 32 percent in the pre-reform
period to 47 percent in 1996/97. Improvements in agriculture will be needed to increase
economic growth and productivity for the country as a whole and for the rural population in
particular. But the majority of the households in rural areas do not depend entirely on own
agricultural activities, and it is important to look at the characteristics of the population's sources
of income and assets as well as agricultural activities.

A. Sources of Income

While the primary economic activity in rural areas may be agriculture, it is not the only activity,
nor is such activity restricted to own farm work. In rural areas in the Kyrgyz Republic, there is a
fair degree of diversification within households. As shown in Graph 6, in 1996 fewer than half
of all rural households relied solely on own farm activities: the majority of other households
relied on a combination of both own farm earnings and wage earnings. Fewer than five percent
of all rural households relied exclusively on wage earnings, but 42 percent received such
earnings. Note that among households with wage earnings, households were most likely to rely
on both agricultural wage activities and other, non-agricultural wage earnings (See Graph 7).

12 Although, to the extent that increasing the costs of centrally proivded services leads to a substitution of these for other fuel
sources, such a policy could have indirect effects on the poor as the demand for the fuels used by the poor could increase and,
thus, their costs.
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Graph 6: Sources of Income in Rural Areas
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Reliance on agricultural wages appears to be associated with greater poverty. Households in the
north were slightly more likely to rely solely on agricultural activities for income than those in
the south. Within the regions, there is little difference between poverty groups except that the
non-poor in the south are more likely to have other earnings not associated with wages or own
agriculture. Poor households in both regions were slightly more likely to have wage income than
non-poor households, but among households with wage earnings, those which relied more
heavily on agricultural wage earnings are poorer. The other important difference is the north-
south split. Non-agricultural wvage income is much more prevalent in the north. The majority of
wage earnings in the south are agricultural.

Graph 7: Types of Wage Earnings among Households in Rural Areas
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B. Land Ownership

Two key assets for households are housing and land.l 3 As seen above, rural households were
more likely than urban households to own their housing and to have more space overall. But the
quality of rural housing is low and the services available to them are more limited than in urban
areas. For land, as is to be expected, these patterns are reversed (See Graph 8 and Table 16).
Urban dwellers have less access to land and the land in use is primarily small-scale garden plots.
It is important to note, however, that among the urban population, the non-poor have
significantly more access to land than the poor. This means that the non-poor in urban areas
have a greater ability to maintain, if not increase, consumption of food products than the poor
and extreme poor.

In 1997, practically all rural households have access to some land; up from 1996 where the
equivalent figure was 88.4. The most common type of land available to the rural population is a
garden plot of some sortl4 followed by cropland (60.2 percent) and then pasture (13.3 percent).
While overall levels of access to land do not vary among poverty groups, the types of land
available are different: the poor are more likely to have cropland than the non-poor (68.5 to 45
percent respectively) and less likely to have pasture land.

Graph 8: Access to Land by Area, 1997
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The average total land available per household with land is 1.4 hectares.l 5 Average plot sizes
for garden land are quite small, only a fifth of a hectare on average compared to 1.7 hectares for

13 In rural areas, farm equipment is another key asset due to its impact on production. Unfortunately, the survey did not collect
adequate data on these assets. It is expected that future rounds of the survey will do so.
14 The figures for garden plots also include the small amounts of land used for orchards. Use of orchard land and the size of
such land was too small to be analyzed separately.
15 In the 9996 data, this figure was 2.4 hectares, a figure that seemed too high. The arable land is 1.07 million hectares. Of the
population of the country of 4.5 million, approximately 3 million live in rural areas, or 600,000 households more or less. Thus,
one would expect an average plot size of 1.8 hectares. The 1.4 hectares average found in the 1997 data is thus more credible. It
is not clear what measurement problem occurred with the 1996 survey.
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cropland and 0.9 hectares for pasture. Overall the poor have more land than the non-poor
indicating that it is not just access to land that is related to poverty. It may be that the poor have
lower quality land, or that they lack the resources to improve production by buying improved
seed, fertilizers and the like, or it may be that the land per capita is lower among these
households and hence per capita output is lower. A detailed study of the agricultural data from
the KMPS, looking at the importance of these and other factors in explaining productivity and
poverty is needed to determine how best to improve agriculture and productivity.

Table 16
Use of Land in Rural Areas and Quantity Available, 1997

Ext. Poor Poor Non-Poor National
% Rural Population w/land
Any land 98.2 98.1 98.6 98.3
Garden 93.5 95.8 98.4 96.7
Crop 68.8 68.5 45.0 60.2
Pasture 9.0 12.4 14.9 13.3

Ext. Poor Poor Non-Poor National
Hectares of land'
Any land 1.54 1.55 1.15 1.41
Garden 0.18 0.21 0.21 0.21
Crop 1.79 1.79 1.70 1.76
Pasture 1.26 0.75 1.12 0.90

Source: KMPS, Fall 1997
TIRefers to the hectares of land available for those with each type of land available, rural only.
Agriculture

As has been shown, improving agricultural productivity will be key for lowering poverty: the
bulk of the poor live in rural areas and agricultural earnings are an important component of total
income. To date, the picture of agriculture that emerges is one of subsistence farming with many
small-scale activities and much of production going to household consumption. Nor are there
clear patterns that distinguish the poor from the non-poor. But, the reforms in the agrarian sector
are quite extensive and, more iimportantly, quite recent. It may be several years before it
becomes apparent which activities will be the most productive and where barriers to growth will
continue to exist. Further studly of available data and continued monitoring of the sector are
needed to determine the critical areas for investment.

The data do show that the pattern of diversification of income sources seen in Graph 6
concerning agriculture vs. non-agricultural activities also exists within agricultural activities.
Among such non-wage activities, the vast majority of the population is involved in both
livestock and crops (Table 17). This diversification appears to have increased substantially in the
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1996-97 periods.'6 The poor diversify less, being somewhat more likely to depend on only crop
production activities. But the differences are not large.

Table 17
Types of Agricultural Households, 1997 (percent)

Extreme Poor Poor Non-Poor All Rural
Neither 1.8 2.0 1.7 1.9
Otl Cp 9.6 5.0 2.2 4.0
Only Livestock 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.2
Bb,th 88.7 0X .7 .96.1 93.9
Source: KMPS, Fall 1997

There does not seem to be one crop or type of crop that is primarily grown by the poor. What is
important to note is that the non-poor grow more crops than the poor (Table 18). This indicates a
lower degree of diversification among the poor. Interestingly the only crop that is more likely to
be grown by the poor than the non-poor are the so-called cash crops such as tobacco. It is not
clear what the explanation for this is. Without the land area under each crop, it is not possible to
determine the importance of each crop to the overall production of the population. It may well
be that, while more of the poor grow cash crops, the amount of land devoted to them is much
smaller than among the non-poor.

Table 18
Crops Grown In the Last 12 Months, 1997 (percent)

Crop Type Ext. Poor Poor Non-Poor All Rural
Grain 64.9 67.5 97.8 65.0
Cash 21.0 2t72 i169 23.5
Fodder 17.4 19.8 21.7 20.5
Vetle 86.8 X 866 92.3 88.6
Fruit 54.4 61.7 74.8 66.4

O3.4 7.30E6 12;0
Any Crop 98.2 97.7 98.3 97.9
Source: KPMS, Fall 1997.
Note: Includes all rural households.

What is so striking about the agricultural sector is the low level of marketing of crop production.
Of all those growing crops, one-third does not sell any of their production. For these people,
agriculture is purely a subsistence activity. The figures are lower for individual crops. Less than
one-third of those growing grains actually sells grains. The share selling fruit and vegetable
production is higher, but still below half of those raising such crops. Data from a 1997 farmer
survey showed similar patterns in terms of the quantity of production that was marketed. For

16 Actually, the changes are so substantial as to create some doubt about the data. It may well be that the 1996 data have certain
measurement problems (as was noted for overall land size). Or it may be that the agricultural sector, especially in own-farm
activities, is changing rapidly.
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winter wheat, 14-39 percent of the total production was kept on the farm and 40-48 percent went
to wages in-kind and other barter arrangements, leaving very little for sales.17

This last point about barter must be taken into account. Much of the rural economy has been
demonetized in rural years. That share of product which is used to pay in-kind wages and to
trade for other goods, cannot be considered to be subsistence agriculture. What is needed is a
greater understanding of the reasons for use of barter and how to lower this, given the costs
inherent in such a system.

Table 19
Percent of Household Selling Crop, as Share of all Households Growing Crop

Crop Type Ext. Poor Poor Non-Poor All Rural
Grain 42.9 37.3 21.4 32.1
Vegetable 44.2 45.8 34.3 41.5
Fruit 43.0 48.2 39.7 44.8
Any Crop 69.9 69.4 52.0 6312
Source: KPMS, Fall 1997.
Note: Includes all rural households.

VI. DETERMINANTS OF POVERTY

As has been shown, a wide variety of factors affect poverty. Developing policies to alleviate
poverty and provide the population with economic opportunities requires being able to identify
these factors and understand what their effect is. Often, however, it is the interplay of several
factors or characteristics that is more important than just the individual ones. For example, does
schooling have the same effect regardless of where a person lives? Is housing related to welfare
in the same way for different types of households?

To determine the impact of the different characteristics on welfare or consumption levels, a
model that takes into account the variety of different characteristics seen to affect poverty is
needed. Here, a simple regression is used where the dependent variable is the consumption of
the household and the independent variables are the vector of household characteristics. The
vector of household characteristics includes household composition, location, economic activities
and the characteristics of the household head. Most of the variables are dummy variables that
take on the value of one if the household has a given characteristic and zero otherwise. The
exceptions to this are household size, and the land variables. Household size is the number of
household members and the values of the three land variables are the number of hectares in each
type of land.

As can be seen in Table 20, the presence of children in the household is correlated with lower
consumption levels as is greater household size. The effect of the composition of the household,
i.e. whether or not it is a nuclear or extended family, is not significant. A household with a
female head will be poorer than that same household with a male head. The age of the head has

17 See "Kyrgyz Republic: Strategy for Agricultural Growth and Poverty Alleviation", World Bank Report No. 1 7734-KG for
more details on this survey and findings.
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a significant effect only when the head is 30-39. Households with a head of this age are poorer
than households with younger heads, all else held the same, but there is no difference between
households with the under-30 head and those with heads older than 40.

If the household head speaks Russian, there is a significant, positive effect on consumption
levels. Ethnicity itself, and not just language, is also significant. Russian-headed households are
less poor than Krygyz headed-households, even after holding constant household size and the
other characteristics. Finally, the educational level of the household head plays an important role
in determining consumption levels. Notice that not only is the positive effect of education
significant, it is also greater than the effects related to the age and gender of the household head.

Location has a substantial effect on household consumption, even taking into account all the
other characteristics of the households. A household living in a rural area will be poorer than
that same household living in an urban area. Also, compared to a household living in Bishkek,
the same household living in any other oblast in the country will have lower consumption than
the Bishkek household. Note the extremely strong negative effect of living in Naryn; this is
stronger than any other characteristic.

Economic activities are correlated to consumption in interesting ways. While some agricultural
activities are associated with increased levels of consumption, households that rely heavily on
agriculture do not fare well. On the one hand, use of land appears to increase consumption but
only the variable for amount of land in garden plots has is significant. Having and selling
livestock increases consumption (although growing crops is associated with lower levels of
welfare). On the other hand, holding all other characteristics of the households constant, the
greater the share of the employed adults working in agriculture, the poorer the household. In
short, agriculture activities appear to be a useful component of economic activities, but
diversification is needed.
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Table 20
Determinants of Poverty

Characteristic Coefficient t-value

Constant 9.5792 126.53
Children under 6 in household -.0829 -3.334
Children 6-14 in household -.0796 -2.898
Household Size -.0777 -10.741
Extended Family -.0185 -0.684
Head: Female -.0757 -2.054
Head: Age 30-39 -.1082 -2.667

Age 40-49 -.0761 -1.773
Age 50-59 -.0424 -0.947
Age 60 and up -.0570 -1.395

Head: Single .0738 1.959
Head: Speaks Russian .1300 4.712
Head: Is Uzbek .0210 0.384

Is Russian .0745 2.107
Is other, non-Kyrgyz .0805 1.929

Head: Less than secondary education -.1259 -5.260
Oblast: Chui -.2834 -6.494

Djalal-Abad -.6921 -1 4.424
Issyk-Kul -.7963 -17.068
Naryn -1.0686 -20.969
Osh -.5014 -11.755
Talas -.6133 -12.965

Urban .0692 1.997
Pasture: hectares .0066 1.558
Cropland: hectares .0071 1.570
Garden: hectares .0831 2.368
Dependency ratio (on employ-ed) -.0189 -2.970
Share of employecl in agriculture -.2291 -6.254
Share of employed in services -.0473 -1.370
Share of employed who are self- -.0718 2.431
employed
Grew any crop -.0858 -2.018
Sold any crop .2233 6172
Raised livestock .0822 3.339
Sold livestock -.0353 -1.460

Source: KPMS, Fall 1997.

Self-employment, in contrast, appears to offer greater rewards. As can be seen in Table 20, the
greater the share of the employed persons in the household who are self-employed, the greater
the welfare or consumption. There are two explanations for this. On the one hand, the formal
wage sector has suffered heavily from wage arrears, in-kind payments and, basically, under-
employment. On the other hand, the self-employed may be finding new markets and responding
to a demand for new goods and, services. To the extent that the latter is true, this indicates
positive changes in labor markets and the potential for improved welfare.
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VII. POVERTY ALLEVIATION

The picture of poverty that emerges from the KPMS data provides some insight on the form that
poverty alleviation efforts should take in the country. Growth is obviously a key component of
any strategy and specific attention is needed for the agricultural sector. In the short run, to
ensure fiscal sustainability or even feasibility, targeting of social welfare benefits is urgent. This
needs to be combined with attention to (i) access to; (ii) use of; and (iii) the cost of, social
services and infrastructure.

A. Growth

Economic growth is a fundamental component of any poverty alleviation strategy for the
country. Over one-half of the population of the country lives in poverty, and 14.8 percent live in
extreme poverty. No social welfare or assistance program can hope to address a problem of
poverty of this magnitude. The decline in economic production and the fall in employment need
to be reversed before any sustainable decline in poverty will be occur.

Even quite small rates of growth can have a substantial impact on poverty. To demonstrate this,
a simple exercise was carried out using the present distribution of consumption. It is assumed
that growth is equitably shared across the population, a rather strong assumption. The results of
this exercise are found in Graph 9. With a per annum rate of growth of two percent, all else
being equal, poverty could decline by 23 percent, to 40.9 percent, at the end of 10 years. If
growth were four percent, poverty would decline by 44 percent, to just below 30 percent.
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Graph 9: Effect of Economic Growth on National Poverty Rates
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assumption that growth will be evenly distributed. If the effect of growth is concentrated in the upper deciles
of the population, the impact on poverty will be significantly less than that shown here.

Because of the present distribution of consumption and inequity in the country, economic growth
will affect urban and rural poverty rates differently. Urban poverty would decline faster than
rural poverty (see Graph 10). This emphasizes the need to focus attention on rural areas. First,
increasing growth in rural areas will reduce the absolute numbers of poor people faster than
similar growth in urban areas. Second, if growth in urban areas outpaces that in rural areas the
net effect will be greater inequity in the country that may serve as a drag on future growth.
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Graph 10: Effect of Growth on Urban and Rural Poverty Rates
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than that shown here.

B. Social Assistance and Human Capital

In addition to growth, in the short run, social assistance and insurance programs are critically
important to prevent households from falling deeply into poverty. The magnitude of the poverty
problem means that the costs of providing assistance are quite high. Thus, targeting mechanisms
are key for increasing the impact of programs and minimizing costs. Efforts to target the unified
common benefit need to be evaluated and, if successful, the techniques can be replicated for
other social assistance.

Effective targeting in urban areas will be more expensive than in rural areas. The proportion of
the population that is poor is much lower: only 4.9 percent of all people in urban areas are
extremely poor. Thus, developing targeting mechanisms will require more precision.
Geographic and self-targeting may be quite ineffective in this situation. In contrast, rural poverty
may well be amenable to broader, less expensive targeting mechanisms.

In the medium term, efforts are needed to improve the overall human capital of the population.
Education is an obvious starting point. On the one hand, the correlation between the level of
poverty and the education of the household head indicates that labor markets are rewarding
education. Higher levels of education are a way for the poor to move out of poverty. On the
other hand, the cost of education may soon make it prohibitive for poor children to attend school.
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Some effort to share the financial burden of providing education is needed to establish a system
whereby the poor can continue to partake in public education.

Improvements in basic sanitation could also have significant returns. If the lack of running
water, the use of latrines and reliance on various less clean sources of fuel increase health
problems, improving the provision of basic services can have complementary effects. On the one
hand, this will improve health aand labor productivity. On the other hand, it will allow private
resources presently going to health to be devoted to other consumption or investment activities.

C. Agenda

The present analysis provides an overview of poverty in the country and a broad-brush portrait of
who the poor are, their access to and use of key public services, as well as the relationship
between economic activities and poverty. This is certainly a first step in identifying the causes
of poverty and the policies that can work to alleviate poverty. Not only has this analysis
cataloged the main areas of concern, it also serves to identify further information that is needed
to ensure the design of effective and efficient policies. Answers to the following questions are
needed:

i. Why is the gap between rural and urban areas growing, especially at a time that
agricultural growth is higher than in other sectors? Several hypotheses exist that
should be tested: (a) is government spending on social assistance and social insurance
higher in urban areas, oIr better targeted? (b) is underemployment greater in rural areas?
(under-employment could include people working for fewer hours than desired, working
for low wages (or earnings in self-employment), and/or suffering from wage arrears;) (c)
is there lower productivity in rural activities (such as agriculture) than urban ones? and/or
(d) what is the role of rural-urban migration, wherein the better off in the rural areas
migrate to urban areas?

ii. What are the trends in the labor markets? Self-employment appears to provide higher
returns than wage labor -- is this an increasing trend? What is the role of education in
explaining labor market outcomes?

iii. What explains the differences the changes in the labor market status of women? As
access to earning opportunities has widespread ramifications for welfare attention is
needed on: (a) is there evidence of segmentation in the labor markets that affects
women's ability for find work?, (b) is there evidence of labor market discrimination
against women? (c) why are poor women more likely to be unemployed than their male
counterparts?

iv. Has there been a decline in education? The data existing from 1993-1997 can be used
to show whether there are declines in enrollment rates. Are there patterns showing
differential use of education by the poor and non-poor, urban and rural populations?
How does the cost of education affect enrollment? Is there evidence of declining
educational quality?
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v. What will be the impact on the poor of increasing fees for basic utilities and fuel
sources? Estimating this impact will be possible once the planned, in-depth, willingness
to pay study is carried out. How can these results be used to design new utility pricing
policies and the compensatory programs for the poor? What will the costs of new,
targeted programs for the poor be?

vi. What is the relative importance of all incomes in rural areas, especially those from
agriculture? How can poor households best diversify to increase incomes and/or prevent
losses?

vii. How can agricultural markets be improved? This requires the identification of the key
barriers to such markets, the causes of the present barter economy, and the factors that
will lead to changes in the present structures.

viii. To what extent has the new targeting mechanism for the unified monthly benefit
decreased errors of inclusion (saved resources) and decreased errors of exclusion
(ensured coverage to the neediest)? An evaluation of the pilot of targeting mechanisms
using the KPMS data is scheduled to be carried out. How can the findings of this study be
utilized in the design of further targeting?

ix. Who benefits from government spending? Is it the poor or the non-poor who
benefit most from public spending on education, health, social assistance, and social
infrastructure? What is the scope for cost recovery?
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ANNEX 1: THE ]KYRGYZ POVERTY MONITORING SURVEY

The Kyrgyz Poverty Monitoring; Survey is a multi-topic household survey along the lines of the
Living Standards Measurement Study Surveys. The purpose of the survey is to provide data that
will permit the study of multiple aspects of household welfare and behavior. Key uses of the
data are expected to be the identification of poverty in the country, the effect of Government
policies on households, and to assist with understanding household behavior.

The KPMS consists of a household questionnaire and a community (or Population Point)
questionnaire. The household level data consists of; demographics information on the
composition of the household, housing and infrastructure, household consumption including
home production, economic activities in agricultural and non-agricultural areas. For each
household member, individual data on health, education, migration, and labor information is
collected. The community level data consists of price data and key characteristics of the
population point where sampled household live along with information on the presence of social
services and infrastructure.

The KPMS is the only national household survey in the country based on probability sampling.
(The Household Budget Survey, the standard income and expenditure survey of the republics of
the Former Soviet Union, uses quota sampling and, thus, cannot be extrapolated to the national
population.) The small sample size 1950 households and design in 1996 only allows the
findings to be disaggregated to the urban and rural level. The design of the 1997 sample is,
however, such that oblast level clata can be presented (the sample is also a bit larger: 2700
households).

The first KPMS was carried out by the NATSTATKOM in the spring of 1996. A second survey
was carried out in the fall of 1996 and the third survey was carried out in the Fall of 1997. A
fourth survey is planned for the Fall of 1998. The KPMS has been funded under an IDA credit
and technical assistance for the first three rounds was provided by the Research Triangle
Institute.
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ANNEX 2: CONSTRUCTING THE CONSUMPTION AGGREGATE

1. Obtaining a nominal per capita household consumption measure:

In constructing the consumption aggregate, data on a wide variety of consumption and
expenditures were drawn together:

Education expenses:

Information pertaining to education expenses and child-care was collected at the individual level
as well as some additional costs for private classes for adults and children at the household level.
Expenses reported for each household member were first converted to annual expenses, and then
aggregated at the household level.

Food

Purchased Food: Total expenditures on food items was calculated as the product of the amount
normally purchased each month times the total number of months each year that this food item
was normally purchased. The amount spent per year on each food item was then aggregated
across all food items to get the total amount spent on purchasing food.

Meals taken outside the household: The amount spent on meals purchased and consumed
outside the household in the period since the last visit was added up and converted to annual
amounts. The scale factor used to converte amounts reported in the data set to annual amounts
was 365 (i.e. total number of days in a year) divided by total number of days in the time period
between the two visits by the interviewer teams.

Food gifts: Annual food gifts were taken to be the product of the total number of months in the
past 12 months that the household usually received food as a gift, times the estimated value of
gifts received each month

Home-production of crops: The total value of food items home-produced by the household for
consumption was calculated based on data from the questionnaire section on agricultural
activities.18 First, an average price for each crop was calculated based on the selling prices for
each crop reported in this section with separate prices being calculated for the northern and
southern areas of the country. Next, these prices were used to calculate the total value of the
food crop that was consumed by the household during the past 12 months. Finally, this value of
consumption per crop was then aggregated across all crops reported as being cultivated by each
household to get the total consumption of home-produced crops.

Home-produced animal products: The total value of home-produced animal products consumed
by each household was also calculated based on data from the agricultural activities module of

18 Note that fodder crops and grasses were excluded when calculated the total value of this sub-aggregate
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the questionnaire. An average price for each animal product was first calculated based on the
total value of sales and total quantities sold. Next, this price was used to calculate the total value
of animal products that were consumed by the household during the past 12 months. Finally, this
value of consumption of each animal product was then aggregated across all reported categories
to get the total consumption of home-produced animal products.

Frequently purchased non-food goods and services:

This includes expenditures on such things as newspapers, local transport, personal hygiene
products and cleaning products, as well as services such as laundry, saunas, and haircuts. The
total amount spent on each of these non-food items in the period since the last visit was first
aggregated for each household, and then scaled up to convert to annual amounts. Once again, the
scale factor used to converte amounts reported in the data set to annual amounts was 365 (i.e.
total number of days in a year) divided by total number of days in the time period between the
two visits by the interviewer teams.

Infrequently purchased non-food goods and services:

This includes expenditures on such items as clothing and footware, furniture, home maintenance,
books, jewelry, linens and inter-city and international transport. The total amount spent on each
non-food item in the past 12 months was aggregated for each household.

Durable goods:

Data pertaining to ownership of durables was collected in the survey, both information on the
amount spent by the household on purchasing durable goods during the past 12 months, as well
as on current value of the total stock of durables owned by the household. As no other
information was available in the data set that would allow one to estimate services received from
durable goods, this consumption sub-aggregate was estimated indirectly. First, the total value of
the stock of durables owned by each household was aggregated. Next, data from the housing
section was used to estimate the relationship between current stock value and flow of services
from durable goods (i.e. between the total value of each dwelling unit, and between its actual or
estimated rental value). This sarne derived discount rate (which was found to be approximately
10%) was then used to impute a consumption flow to all other durable goods owned by each
household.

Housing:

In principle, if all households rented their dwelling unit, then the total rent paid per year could be
taken to be the value of housing services consumed by each household. However, less than 3 per
cent of households in the Kyrgyz Republic rented the dwelling unit in which they resided.
Attempts were made, using hedonic regression models, to impute a use value for housing: rent.
Additional information from questions on what people estimated the value of their housing to be
were also analyzed. The results was that the housing values estimated were not robust and, small
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changes in the estimation process made large changes in the poverty rankings of households. For
these reasons, a value for housing consumption was not included in the consumption aggregate.

Utilities:

This sub-aggregate was derived using data on monthly expenditures on heating, electricity, gas,
coal, oil, wood, other fuels, water, trash collection, telephone, apartment building fees, and
janitors. These were first aggregated, and then converted to annual amounts for each household.

Total Per Capita Consumption:

All consumption sub-aggregates described above were then added up to get a measure of total
annual household consumption. Finally, per capita annual consumption estimates were obtained
by dividing this aggregate by household size. 19

2. Adjusting for regional price differences:

Before the measure of per-capita consumption obtained by following the steps outlined above
could be used to compare standards of living of different households, it was necessary to take
into account differences in cost of living in different parts of the country. Given the varied
topography and geographic diversity of the Kyrgyz Republic, prices of goods and services is
likely to vary considerably across different areas of the country, and so this spatial variation in
prices should be taken into account when comparing welfare levels across different parts of the
country.

In principle, if information on regional price variations was available in the form of a consumer
price index (CPI) or other such measure of differences in prices across the country, the
adjustment for cost of living differences could be done using this as a basis of correction;
nominal consumption measures across different parts of the country can be deflated by the
appropriate price index to arrive at a "price-adjusted" or "real" measure of consumption that is
comparable across different parts of the country. As such a regional CPI was not available for
the Kyrgyz Republic, data collected by the LSMS on prices of goods and services in different
parts of the country was used instead to construct these price indices.

In deriving price indices, households residing in different parts of the country were first divided
into various groups for which separate price indices were constructed. The four groups used
were (i) urban North, (ii) rural North, (iii) urban South, and (iv) rural South. Having defined the
groups for which the price index needed to be constructed, the next step in calculating the price
index consisted of specifying a bundle of goods and services for which prices were to be
compared across regions.

19 No intra-household data is collected. Thus, if an individual lives in a household that is poor, that individual is considered to
be poor.
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In principle, if information on prices were available for all the items included in the consumption
aggregate, it would be possible to use this information to derive an overall price index for each of
the four groups based on the relative cost of purchasing the goods in the reference bundle.
However, direct price information was available in the survey for food items only -- about 44 per
cent of total household outlay. In order to derive a price index that covered as wide range of
goods and services as possible, price indices were also derived for housing based on the hedonic
regression for housing described earlier. Thus the overall price index derived for the country
covers both food items and housing, which together constitute about 75 per cent of total
household consumption.

First of all, Laspeyres food price indices were constructed for each of the four groups. Price
information was available for alrnost 64 of the 89 items in the LSMS food expenditure and
consumption section. Using the data, the reference food bundle was defined by taking the
average budget shares of these fcood items in the country as a whole. The next step was then to
determine the cost of purchasing this reference bundle in each of the four groups. Finally, the
ratio of the cost of this reference bundle in each group to the average cost in the country overall
gave us the food price index for ihe group.


